Fuel POS
Fuel Retail Solution

Smarter systems for fuel retail businesses
Fuel POS, Tokheim’s industry-leading EPOS, helps
you manage all aspects of your fuel and retail
business. It combines an easy-to-use touchscreen
interface with powerful management and analytical
software tools. It allows you to connect seamlessly
with all other systems on your service station
including dispensers, indoor and outdoor payment,
CCTV, tank level gauges, price pole-sign, back office
and car wash. This level of integration makes life
easier, helping to provide you and your staff with
more time to better serve your customers.

“Fuel POS is a retail IT
solution at the heart of
successful businesses.
Integrated intelligence
across your service
station network.”

A specialist system for smarter fuel retailing
With new equipment you want to be sure your investment
is at the forefront of today’s technology and right for
tomorrow’s fuel retailing environment. Fuel POS is designed
to interface to a range of products via internationally
recognised standards to provide you with a set of integrated
systems that drive better business results.

Reliable and secure
Fuel POS is the preferred EPOS system for international oil
companies and independents alike because its uptime is
industry renowned. Your service station can rely on a solution
that is fast, stable and ‘future-proof’. Our payment security
development meets the PCI’s strictest requirements so you
are better protected from fraud – now and in the future.

Integrated intelligence across your business
Fuel POS helps you to manage your overall business more
effectively. The sophisticated reporting features help you
evaluate where you are doing well and areas where you
may be able to improve. Available reports include workforce
management, shift reports, cash management, sales
activities, access control and wetstock management.

Fuel Retail Solution
Fuel POS is the industry-specialist Point of Sale solution that
has been chosen by oil companies and thousands of
independent service stations to help run their businesses
more effectively. It has a range of features and benefits that
make it a truly complete EPOS, including:
User interface
Easy for staff to use with clear icons, audible alerts, simple
pop-up windows, and carefully designed touchscreen layouts.
Marketing programs
A range of clever applications help improve your sales including
E-Vouchers, Loyalty, Discounts (coupons/vouchers), Promotions,
and Fuel Bonus applications.
Quick Service Restaurant (QSR)
Fuel POS is not all about fuel and shop items. A feature-rich
QSR application provides you with a powerful solution for
food and drinks that includes restaurant menus and table
management functions.

Forecourt control
Connect to all types of fuel
dispensers with ease through
a fully integrated digital pump
controller. The risk of drive-offs is
reduced through built-in alerts,
integrated video imagery and fuel
prepayment features.

Wetstock & tank management
Smart wetstock management
capabilities help reduce fuel losses
and improve compliance. Fuel POS
helps you manage your fuel as
easily as you manage your stock.

eMIS management application
Fuel POS comes with an easy
to use set-up application called
eMIS. This powerful and intuitive
software allows quick and
accurate placement of data onto
your new EPOS.

Integrated card payment
Fuel POS provides you with a secure
payment platform that covers
traditionally accepted payment
methods such as Credit/Debit/Fuel
Cards; and the latest emerging
payment technologies such as
smartphone payment (NFC).

Options connecting to Fuel POS

Outdoor payment

Back office

Closed cash handling

The Crypto VGA from Tokheim increases
your options, makes your site more
secure, helps reduce drive-offs and
ultimately helps increase profit.

Fuel POS connects to hundreds of local
back office suppliers via an internationally
recognised BOC interface. Tokheim
Konnect, our advanced back office
system, fully integrates with Fuel POS to
deliver a seamless user experience.

Safepay, our closed cash handling
system, replaces manual tills with
recycling cash systems. Payment is
counted and correct change paid
automatically. It helps improve security
and reduce fraud onsite.

CCTV & security

Car wash integration

Vehicle identification

Tokheim EYE is a complete security
solution that is fully integrated with Fuel
POS. The cashier can view images of the
paying customer refuelling on their Fuel
POS screen to avoid mix-ups.

Fuel POS links directly to your Codax
decoder and prints a unique 6-digit code
for your customer on their receipt. Extra
counter space is made available since
there is no need for separate Codax
Units.

SmartFuel is Tokheim’s advanced vehicle
identification solution that links directly
to Fuel POS. SmartFuel authorises the
transaction through a tag fitted to the
vehicle; no paperwork is required.

Support and advice from
the fuel retail specialists

Fuel POS has a powerful and in-depth
set of tools to help you manage your
shop and your wetstock. You and your
staff can quickly find assistance through
a detailed digital resource section that
is integrated within the system. We
know that getting the most out of your
point of sale requires ongoing support.
With Tokheim you get quality products

and professional service standards
you can rely on. We have local service
and support personnel in our Tokheim
divisions and authorised service
representatives around the world. We
will be there with you every step of the
way to ensure you get the most out of
the products you choose from us.

Contact

Further information

Tokheim Headquarters

For any further information and detailed contacts for each
country, please visit our website at www.tokheim.com or email
us at global.marketing@tokheimglobal.com.

Unit 3 Baker Road
West Pitkero Industrial Estate
DD5 3RT Dundee
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1382 598 000
Fax: +44 (0)1382 598 001
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*As Tokheim regularly improves its products in line with
evolving market and regulatory requirements, it reserves the
right to change any of the specifications of these products, and
this document without prior notice.
www.tokheim.com

